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 ADVANCES IN SECURITY INDUSTRY GIVE AREA BUSINESSES 

PEACE OF MIND 
 

Traditional Patrol Services Combine with High-Tech Electronics  
To Secure Commercial Sites for SecurityPros Clients 

 
October 23, 2008 - Bend, Oregon – SecurityPros, the leading commercial security firm in Central 
Oregon (www.securityprosbend.com), announces its EVS service, which provides an added layer of 
comfort for commercial clients. EVS, or Electronic Verification System, is a high tech system which 
SecurityPros’ patrol officers incorporate into their nightly patrol services. At every checkpoint on their 
routes, officers wave an electronic wand over installed memory buttons that record key information 
for both SecurityPros and the building owners. Time, date and location are recorded, verifying that 
the checkpoints have been visited the number of times agreed to by the clients’ contracts.  
 
Brian Shawver, President of SecurityPros, said, “Our EVS services provide us and our clients with the 
data we need to demonstrate to our clients that their building is being checked on throughout the 
night. This level of accountability is so far unmatched in the Central Oregon security market.” 
 
Unlike ‘drive-by’ security, between the hours of 6 pm and 6 am, seven nights per week, SecurityPros 
does thorough patrolling of its clients’ facilities. At every checkpoint SecurityPros’ officers use their 
reader wand to record the exact date and time each button was touched. They check that building 
doors and windows are secured, that no one is loitering on site, and notify police immediately of any 
problems, staying until released by police. Clients are only notified of serious problems. 
 
Each morning, when SecurityPros’ offices open, the reports are checked to see if any inconsistencies 
are reported. The system’s customized computer software organizes the data into specific reports for 
each client. Because the system is tamper-proof, the data cannot be altered or manipulated, which 
provides the guarantee to facility owners that the patrol was conducted as promised. If any activity 
was noted, a report is then sent to the business owner, stating what occurred and what action was 
taken.  
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Jeff Behrens, Service Manager at Bob Thomas, said, “SecurityPros takes the personal approach to 
security services…they patrol as if it were their own property. The patrol reports and security 
suggestions are invaluable to us.” 
 
About SecurityPros 
For 14 years, Bend-based SecurityPros Inc. has delivered professional physical security protection to 
an ever-growing base of Central Oregon commercial, industrial and governmental clients. The 
company currently protects more than $1 billion of Central Oregon client assets. SecurityPros’ 
services include providing more than 50 state-certified unarmed security officers in four specialty 
areas: nightly business patrol checks in Bend and Redmond, on-site posted officers at business 
locations, verified alarm response services and special event security services. For details, contact 
SecurityPros at 541-330-0404 or visit www.securityprosbend.com. 
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